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http://myPPK.com/get/jonathanlittle
Current musical project …
Recent Recording in the Czech Republic
SECOND MAJOR ALBUM OF ORIGINAL STRING, 
CHORAL AND ORCHESTRAL WORKS 
for release in America 
(ca. November 2011)
All scores published in Australia:
two most recent in May 2010
May 2010 – Dec. 2013
“PUBLICATIONS” OF THREE DISTINCT TYPES
* BOOKS (5 monographs – all contracted: publishers based in USA, UK and 
Australia)
First two volumes completed attract major Society of Authors Award (UK)
= 5 x sole authored ISBN’s (2010-13)
* RECORDINGS (1 new international recording release – contracted – of 
original choral, string and orchestral works: recording company based in USA)
Last such release was issued in 2008, and well-reviewed worldwide.
Part-funded by major MBF (UK) and ASCAP (USA) Awards
= 1 x sole composer ISRC (2011)
* MUSICAL SCORES (5 original compositions – all contracted – for a variety 
of forces, several large-scale: publisher based in Australia).
Registered with ASCAP (USA)
5 x sole composer ISMN’s (2010-13)
= AT LEAST 11 “OUTPUTS”
(scope to select those with most potential impact
by time of REF Entry)
* * *
AIMS:
1. To show particularly by awards attracted and
by reviews in major publications that quality
in each area is national or world class,
so as to argue maximum “impact”:
via the written word (books), and in music composition
(through innovative scores published and recordings released)
2. To pursue a “three-pronged” strategy of publication/releases
in the UK, North America, and Australia, in order to increase 
international presence and publicity –
also using opportunities for cross promotion
2010 – 2013
FIVE MONOGRAPHS
SCHEDULED AND CONTRACTED
(as at July 2011)
On the subjects of:
Composition;  Songwriting; and Orchestration
within the context of 19th- and 20th-Century
European Cultural History 
With three different publishers, based in three countries
(out of New York, London and Sydney)
* * *
As at July 2011:
Two of five monographs published
Published
May 2011
Published
November 2010
Included partial research collaboration with 
Laurent  Antoine, Archives Nationales, Paris
THREE MONOGRAPHS
ON ORIENTALISM IN
WESTERN MUSIC AND LITERATURE
(being issued 2010-13)
November 2010 to June 2013:
contracted publication of three extensive, illustrated 
monographs (the third more accurately described as a 
chronology, with commentaries), to be sold as set, as 
well as individually
1. VOLUME I:  The Influence of European Literary and Artistic 
Representations of the ‘Orient’ on Western Orchestral Compositions,
ca. 1840-1920: From Oriental Inspiration to ‘Exotic’ Orchestration
(published: November 2010 – sample available)
2. VOLUME II:  Literary Sources of Nineteenth-Century Musical  Orientalism:
The Hypnotic Spell of the Exotic on Music of the Romantic Period
(published: May 2011 – sample available)
3. VOLUME III:  A General Chronology of Nineteenth-Century
European Musical and Literary Orientalism
(to be submitted by December 2012; publication ca. July 2013)
Mellen Press
Lewiston, NY, USA (Head Office);  Queenston, Canada;  Lampeter, Wales
VOLUMES I & II:
AUTHORS’ FOUNDATION /
ROYAL LITERARY FUND AWARD 
2011
Chair of Adjudicators:
Sir Michael Holroyd, CBE, CLit, FRHistS,
President Emeritus of the Royal Society of Literature,
and former Chairman, Society of Authors
First review to appear in Tempo
(Cambridge University Press, July 2011)
The whole set to comprise the most authoritative,
comprehensive and detailed examination of
Nineteenth- and early Twentieth-Century
Musical and Literary Orientalism
to be issued by a single publisher
The three volumes containing ca. 492, 400 and 300+ pages:
thus totalling at least 1,200 pages in all
HELPING TO ESTABLISH WORLD AUTHORITY STATUS IN THIS SUBJECT AREA
Project is two thirds complete:
now assembling third and final volume
2011-12
TWO FURTHER MONOGRAPHS
ON
SONGWRITING AND COMPOSING
(both to be published by end of 2012)
Contracted publication of one extensive, and one concise monograph:
4. Theory and Practice of Songwriting (ca. 70,000 words)
Robert Hale
London
5. On Musical Composition: A Philosophy and Approach to 
Early 21st-Century Concert Music Composition (ca. 30,000 words)
Wirripang
Wollongong, Australia
High-profile,
in-depth 
business 
and future 
trend 
research as 
well as 
academic 
titles


High-profile
commercial 
music
as well as 
academic 
articles
Have edited 
titles and 
commissioned 
articles from 
leading British 
music industry 
performers, 
producers and 
business 
people

Besides commissioning 
articles from leading 
industry professionals, 
also helped place three 
articles by younger 
university music staff in 
this volume
WILL BE SEEKING FURTHER
SUCH OPPORTUNITIES
2011
ONE MAJOR RECORDING
SCHEDULED AND CONTRACTED
(= SECOND MAJOR RECORDING RELEASE) (ca. November 2011)
6. POLYHYMNIA:
String, Orchestral and Choral Works of
Jonathan Little [CD]:
Moravian, Kiev and Czech Philharmonic Orchestras, et al. / Petr Vronský
Recording supported by:
 Musicians Benevolent Fund Professional Development Award (UK)
 ASCAPlus Programme (USA)
Navona
(a fine music label of PARMA Recordings), New Hampshire, USA

“Want List 2008”
Critic’s Choice: Fanfare Magazine
Top 5 Recommended Recordings 2008
“Here are my choices:
Vladimir Ashkenazy’s recording of Beethoven’s
Diabelli Variations is one of his major artistic
accomplishments. I’ve heard half a dozen
recordings of this work, from Schnabel to
Bronfman, but this one was simply overwhelming.
The album of compositions by Jonathan
Little, entitled Terpsichore, was a most
positive introduction for me to a major
new, original, and quite brilliant classical
voice. . . . ”
FIRST MAJOR ALBUM - 2008
CHORAL SAMPLE (Polychoral):
Little, Jonathan, KYRIE, op.5, from Missa
Temporis Perditi for SATB double choir and 
soloists (SSAATTBB, SSAATTBB + SSA, 
SA soloists), on:
"Tallis 500th Anniversary Concert" [CD]: 
world première recording with the Thomas 
Tallis Society Choir / Philip Simms – at the 
historic Tallis 500th anniversary concerts at 
Waltham Abbey, Essex, UK (19 Nov., 2005) 
and then repeated and recorded at St. 
Alfege’s Greenwich, UK (25-26 Nov., 2005).
Waltham Abbey
St. Alfege, Greenwich
Wells Cathedral
(Bath Camerata,
directed by Nigel Perrin)
ORCHESTRAL SAMPLE:
TERPSICHORE, op.7: The “Whirler” or Muse of Dance, for 
Large Orchestra, on "Masterworks of the New Era", Vol.11.
World première recording with the
Kiev Philharmonic Orchestra /
Robert Ian Winstin
Recorded in the Philharmonic Hall of Ukraine, 
Kiev (February, 2006).
Editions de la Rue Margot (USA)
Cat. No. ERM 6811
Philharmonic Hall of Ukraine, Kiev 
Being the first of a series of vibrant, sparkling
symphonic portraits of the nine muses,
Terpsichore: “The Whirler” or Muse of Dance
itself consists of the following nine themes and dance scenes:
* The precocious Muse begins her wild, whirling dance;
* Entrancing Terpsichore dazzles all those who behold her;
* A most majestic and dramatic solo performer;
* The beguiling Muse slows and strikes a pose;
* Her frenzied dance resumes;
* The Muse displays her hypnotic, swaying gracefulness;
* She pauses one last time;
* Her recollection of past glories, and homage to the 
ancient circular dances;
* The capricious Terpsichore’s Finale!
Finalised and published
full orchestral score

(Percussion section rehearsal)
Cover of the first edition 
of the full score of 
Holst’s orchestral suite,
The Planets,
published in a limited edition 
of 200 copies
by
Goodwin & Tabb
in
1921
THE NINE MUSES
are the Ancient Greek goddesses of
INSPIRATION, LEARNING, THE ARTS, AND 
CULTURE
According to ancient allegory,
ZEUS (Almighty Creator and Father of the Gods)
lay with MNEMOSYNE (Memory)
and she gave birth to the Nine Muses:
1. Calliope (The Fair Voiced) – muse of Epic Poetry
2. Clio (The Proclaimer) – muse of History
3. Erato (The Lovely) – muse of Love Poetry
4. Euterpe (The Giver of Pleasure) – muse of Lyric Poetry
5. Melpomene (The Songstress) – muse of Tragedy
6. Polyhymnia (She of Many Hymns) – muse of Sacred Poetry
for multi-divisi string orchestra:  completed 2009; recording 2010  (21 minutes)
7. Terpsichore (The Whirler) – muse of Dance
for large orchestra:  completed 2007; recorded 2008  (15 minutes)
8. Thalia (The Flourishing) – muse of Comedy
9. Urania (The Heavenly) – muse of Astronomy

2010-2013
At Least FIVE NEW, MAJOR MUSICAL SCORES
TO BE PUBLISHED
(ONE+ PER YEAR)
Ongoing, long-term project –
editing and publishing all musical scores written to date 
Ten-year, renewable contract signed in 2010
* * *
As at July 2011:
Two of five scores published
SCORES PUBLISHED: 
7. Recordare Domine, Op.9 For quadruple SATB choir and soloists 
(published: May 2010) ASCAP (USA) registered.
This work is a large-scale, extended choral work which emerges like a cry from the 
deep. It unusually employs a 16-part (quadruple) SATB choir during this 22-minute 
odyssey, fashioning powerful, monumental sonorities, in contrast to delicate, high 
semitonal pitch clashes and bravura solo soprano quartet runs.
8. Polyhymnia – “She of Many Hymns”, or Muse of Sacred 
Poetry, Op.10. For multi-divisi string orchestra and soloists (published: 
May 2010 – sample available) ASCAP (USA) registered.
In this work the composer set himself the task of creating innovative effects by 
dividing the string orchestra into multiple parts with an emphasis on lower strings 
in a way unknown in other contemporary works.
AND AT LEAST …
9. One further choral work (2011) 
10. & 11.+  Two further short orchestral works in the
“Nine Muses” series (2012/13)
Wirripang
Wollongong, Australia


SECOND MAJOR ALBUM
– released ca. Aug 2011
Finalised and published
full orchestral score
PUBLISHED IN 
AUSTRALIA
MAJOR 
SPONSORSHIP 
FROM
U.K. 
RECORDED
(IN EUROPE) 
FOR A RECORD 
LABEL BASED IN 
U.S.
JONATHAN LITTLE
- FINIS -
= AT LEAST 11 “OUTPUTS”:
5 monographs / 1 recording / 5 scores
ALL CONTRACTED:
3 published 2010
3 published 2011 (cumulative total of 6)
3 to be published 2012 (cumulative total of 9)
2 to be published 2013 (cumulative total of 11)
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